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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited

al{ a4fa gr 3rfte 3mgr rats rra aar & it a sa 3nan a wR zunfrf ft
sag er rf@at at 3rftaa n gtr 3ma rgd c!ix "flcITTfT % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

11TTW tl-<¢1'< "cfjT "9;RflffUT~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) a4ha 3qra zrca rf@fr, 1994 cITT emrt 3inifr Rh aarg mg mai cfi 6fR B
~ elm "cpl" "\j""q-tlffi cfi rer urge a aiafa g+teru a7la 'ra "flfircr, 'l=fffi1 "fRcl'>R,
f@a inru, Ga @mt, a)ft if5ra, ta laa, a mi, { Rec4t : 110001 "cfjl"

cITT \JJ"RT~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf a at gtR am ca ?Rt gr~ mrar fa8 ugrIr u 3r1 qr?gr
ii u fas@t qvim a aw agmn m a ua ; f , zu fa4 astir n rwer
ark ag f4#t arar z fan quern alma at ufaa hr g{ st

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the- course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) and a as ha «r, zn vegRuf4a ml u zn mT a Ra~far suit1 zyea
~-~ "CR" '3¢ll I< gyca # Rde a mud \Yll" 'l=fffi1 a ms fa#t ;u gar Pl lltfa a
#1
(b) In case. of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

(«) zf zycen mr pram fz Ra and # are (4urea a 1FR cITT) Rllfu WllT <l<rr

"I-JIB "ITTI
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without p-9.¥,cyre

duty.
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ti" 3ffcr:r '3 c'Cl I Gr! ctr '3c'Cl I G r1 ~ cfl~ cf> ~ \JJ1 spl fez nrr #it n{ 3ITT
ha mgr uit <a err vi fa cfl jci I Rlcb ~, 3Nfc>f cfi IDxT -cnfur. cJl" z-r:n:f "Cfx <TT
arfa srf@fa (i.2) 1998 cfRT 109 m~~ ~ if I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards pay11ent of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) .on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3clllc;.-f ~ (3flfu;f) P!l!l--Jlqc1"1, 2001 cfi Fl"ll1, 9 cfi .3@T@ fclP!R°tSc ~ ~
~-a B at uRaii , )fa art a uf arr hfa fa#tr cfr:r l=fIB cfi '41m ~-~ ~
374a 3rag at at-at uRii rer fa am4ea fut arr aft Gr# rer ala z. #T
ggff a siafa err 35< fuffa #t a q7arr # rd a nr1 tr-6 arar #t ufa
fl al#t aReg [

. The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) RR@q3m74a arr uiii ia a gn alar ata a ID m ~ 200/- 0
#hr qrar at srg oil ugi ica as ya car a vnar st t 1ooo/- #1h pram at
Glg I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

v#tar gyca, a€ha la yen vi ara an4tu uzaf@rau R 3fl
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #ta sara yen 3@rm, 1944 #) err 35- uom/35-~ cfi 3@T@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

\j cfd fc;i ftl ct qRmc; 2 (1) cp i sag 3ya # srarat at 3rat, 3flfR;rr cfi ~ if ~
gcea, aft uar rca vi arm 3rah# anzaf@raw (free) #l uga &flu 4)f8a,
-1H:.il--JGlcillc; "Ff 3it-20, q ##ea zrRaa arras, aft• 3HI4Ta-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmadabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ \:lclllc;.-f ~ (3flfu;f) P!l!l--Jlqc11. 2001 ~ mT 6 cfi 3@T@ ~ ~-~-3 if f;rclfur
ftg 3rir 3rft64tu mrnf@eraoi at nu{ r@a # fag 3rft fa; mg 3reg at a fail Rea
ui sur grca #t nit, an #t nit 3ITT "<:>l1lTTIT TIT UiIT T, 5 cl zJl 8a a t cf6i
~ 1ooo /- tifm 'lffl" 6TllT I usi Gura zrca #l ni, anu at mi 3ITT "<:>l1lTTIT rn uifar
; 5 El IT 50 Gil4 lq ID m ~ 5000 /- tifm 'lffl" 61.fr I usi snr zyca t ai,
~ ~ l=fM 3ITT "<:>l1lTTIT TIT 5if5IT T, 50 lg ule unt & aei q; 1o00o / - tifm
'lffl" 61.fr I ~ ~ '{il:.illlcfi xfti'{-cJ'{ cfi ".-fl1, "ft ~-&lfcl:ict ~ ~ cfi wr if iier #it r?] qz
IF Ur Pen # f@#t Ra au~a tr #at zrar al st

The appe<?l to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated
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, (3) zJf zr 3?r i a{ pa sm?vi an i#ah ea ? at re p sitar a fr #ha mt mar sufa
i fhu urm Reg z z a zeta g; ft fa frat udl ari aa a fu zrenfenf 3r@#tu
~cpl" 1:/<P 3T1fu;f at ah€laa at va 3raaa fhzur arr ?j

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·I1n1au zgca 3rf@,Ru 497o zrr vizier at~-1 cfi 3@<@~ fcn"C! ~
Ga 3mlaa u qe mrr zrenfenf Rufu qf@rat mt a rc@la #t ya uR "Cf{

xt).6.50 tru° cnT arIru zca f@asa it afet
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ ~~~ cjj7"~~ qrc;) f.iwrr ct)-3flx 'lfr mr,=r~ fclrrlT ~ t
\iTI" ftmr zyean, a€hr 3la ea vi hara rat#ta uruf@raw (raffafe) f.n:r:r. 1982 "Bffea .
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tar erea, he&r 5eu areaviara 3rd4rr uf@raw (gila ah ff 3rdui hmai ii
he4tzr 5eua rea 3f@)fern, &&yy Rtar 39rh3if fa#rzr(iz-2) 3/f@)fer1 zey(2&y Rt
ican 29) fecain: a6..2&y sit#fa#r 3f@)fr1a , &&&y Rtnr3 h 3irapara atawft
a{&, auffw{ q±-«if?r smr near 3#fart ?, aqrafz arr h 3irfaa RRs a#
3rhf@a 2zr rf@za abssu3rf@rat
~~~lJcf~m~,, ;m'-ar fuw area" ii fr= rf@a?

(i) nr 11 $t h 3iaf feif van#

(ii) adz sa Rt +# a{ a1a uf
(iii) crdz smn feunrahl h fzra 6 h 3if 2zr vaa

_. 3flcll GTQR'f~~~mu t11 mcrtrTcTfc@m ("ft. 2)~, 2014 t11 3wrqa fa 3rd1an hf@rart t11
"flcl18:T~~~ 3fiffe "Qcf ~qi)-~~~I

· For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i). aarrhu3rd ,if@awrhmersi area 3rzrar res zn ave f@aR@a l at -a:rfJf fco-q "JflJ Q_rl1

t/1 10% 0prateu 3itaziha vs Rafa ?tar aveh 10% 4paru Rt sra#l
(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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V2(27)84/Ahcl-l I l/16-17

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited, Survey No. 124/1. N.H. 08. Near

S.P.Ring Road, Nana Chiloda, District Gandhinagar. Gujarat,[for short ·uppe/hmt] has filed this

appeal against OIO No. AHM-CEX-003-ADC-DSN-032-033-16-17 dated 5.10.2016. passed

by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise. Ahmedabad-III Commissionerate[for short 
'adjudicating authority'].

• O

2. Briefly stated, two show cause notices dated 2.2.2016 & 15.7.2016, were issued

to the appellant, alleging inter-alia, that they had wrongly availed and utilized CENVAT

Credit of Rs. 17,35,199/- [5,66,325/- + Rs. 1HI,68,874/-] on [i] outward transportation of

compressed natural gas [CNG] filled in mobile cascades from mother station to daughter

stations and [ii] for operation and maintenance of CNG Hydraulic Compressor sets. installed

at various CNG stations/daughter stations. The notice therefore, demanded the wrongly

availed CENVAT credit along with interest and further proposed penalty under Rule 15(l) of

the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

3. The adjudicating authority, vide his impugned order dated 05.10.2016, confirmed

the entire demand along with interest and further imposed penalties on the appellant.

4. The appellant feeling aggrieved, has filed this appeal. raising the following
grounds:

}> definition of input service clearly states that any service used by a manufacturer would
qualify as input service if the service is used for clearance of final products upto place of
removal; that in the present case transportation service has been used for clearance or final
product to the place of removal i.e. the daughter station:► operation and maintenance services have been used for CNG hydraulic compressors installed
at daughter stations;► inclusive part of the definition of input service specifically includes the outward
transportation service and operation and maintenance szrvices upto the place of removal:

► that since CNG is sold from daughter station, the place of removal is daughter station:
► that there is no dispute that outward transportation service and operation and maintenance

service have been used upto the place of removal and in place of removal. their treatment as
an input service under Rule 2(1) ofCENVAT Credit Rules. 2004. cannot be disputed:

► the Larger Bench of the Tribunal in the case of ABE. Ltd [2009(15)$TR-23]. held that the
services availed by a manufacturer for outward transpcrtation of final products from the place
of removal should be treated as input service in terns of Rule 2I)ii) of CCR '04 thereby
enabling the manufacturer to take credit of the service 1ax paid on the value of such services:

>> the clarification issued by the Board vide circular no. 875/13/200/-€X dated 16.10.2008. is in
respect of denying credit in respect of inputs/capital gcods received at daughter station:

► that both mother and daughter stations are compress ng gas. their is a difference between
compression activity at both the stations;► as service tax credit has been utilized correctly.there is no case for interest : that since there
was no mens rea, penalty is not imposable.

0

0
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I have gone through the facts of the .case. the grounds of appeal and the oral

averments raised during the course of personal hearing.

7. The issues to be decided by me are:

[a] whether the CENVAT Credit can be.availed on outward transportation of CNG from
mother-station to daughter station; and

[b] whether CENVAT credit can be availed in respect of operation and maintenance of CNG
Hydraulic Compressor sets installed at various CNG stations/daughter stations al Ahrnedabad
which are not installed at their mother station.

8. As the issue revolves around CENYAT credit on input services. its definition. as

per Rule 2(1) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, is reproduced below for ease of reference:

0

[(I) "input service" means any service, 
(i) used by a provider offoutput service] f or providing an otput service: or
(ii) ised by a manufacturer, whether directly or indirectl y, in or in relation to the manufacture al
final products and clearance o.ffinal products upto the place c!f remova(

and includes services used in relation to modernisation, renovation or repairs of a factory. premises of
provider of output service or an office relating to such f actory or premises, advertisemerit or sales
promotion, market research, storage upto the place of removal. procurement of inputs, accounting.
auditing, financing, recruitment and quality control, coaching and raining, computer nenrorking. credit
rating, share registry, security, business exhibition, legal services, imward transportation of inputs O'

capital goods and outward transportation upto the place of removal

[but excludes], -

[(A} service portion in the execution of a works contract and cc.nstruction services including service
listed under clause {b) of section 66£ of the Finance 4et (hereinafter referred as specified services) in so

far as they are used.for -
(a) _construction or execution of works contract of a building or a civil structure or a part thereof;

(b) laying offoundation or making of structures for supportf capital goods.
except for the provision of one or more of the specified services. orj

or

(b) an insurance company in respect of a motor vehicle insured or rein.rnred /~r such person: or]or

[(B) [services provided by way of renting of a motor vehicle]. in sofr as theyy relate to a motor vehicle
· 'which is not a capital goods; or

[(BAJ service of general insurance business, servicing, repair and maintenance. in so f ar as the relate
to a motor vehicle which is not a capital goods. except when used by -
(a) a manufacturer of a motor vehicle in respect of a motor vehicle manufactured by such person.0
(C) such as those provided in relation to outdoor catering, beaut y treatment, health services.

cosmeticand plastic surgery, membership of a club, health and fitness centre, life insurance, health insurance am/
travel benefits extended to employees on vacation such as leave or Home Travel Concession, when such
services are used primarilyfor personal use or cons umpl ion of any empluyee:]

8.1 Further, place of removal, as defined under Rule 2(qa) of the CENVAT Credit

Rules, 2004 states as follows:

[(qa) "place of removal" means-
(i) a factory or any other place or premises ofproduction or manufacture of the excisable goods
(ii) a warehouse or any other place or premises wherein the excisable goods have been permitted
to be deposited without payment qf duty;
(iii) a depot, premises of a consignment agent or any other place or premises from where the
excisable goods are to be sold after their clearancefrom thef aetory, from where such goods are

removed;]
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9. Now moving on to the first dispute i.e. CENVAT credit on outward transportation

during the period from January 2015 to December 2015. On a joint reading of the definitions

of input service and place of removal, it transpires that CENVAT credit on outward

transportation is available upto place of removal i.e. in this case upto mother station where

compressors are installed which convert natural gas into compressed natural gas [CNG]. 'The

appellant being a manufacturer, CENVAT credit in respect of outward transportation would

be available uto the place ofremoval. Thus, I find that the CENVAT credit availed in respect

of outward transportation of CNG filled in high pressure gas cylinders. from mother station to

daughter station, would not be available to the appellant. in this case. as it is outward

transportation beyond the place of removal.

10. The appellant's reliance on the case of Mis. ABB [2009 (15) STR 23]. wherein the

Larger Bench of the Tribunal held that CENVAT Credit in respect of the outward

transportation of goods to customer's premises is an activity relating to business and credit of

service tax thereon would be admissible as per Rules 2(1) and 3 of CENVAT Credit Rules.

2004, is not tenable owing to the fact that the department filed an appeal before the Hon 'ble

High Court of Karnataka, who vide its order dated 23.3.2011 [reported at 2011(23) $TR 97].

held as follows:

0

0

11. Now moving on to the second question. regarding availment of CENVAT ere ,}i.t

in respect of operation and maintenance of CNG Hydraulic Compressor sets. installed !
. -1_";/,/

Hence, for the period consequent to 1.4.2008, CENVAT credit mn respect of outward

transportation is admissible only upto the place of removal. As in the case. the CENVAT

credit was availed beyond the place of removal. the credit in this respect is not admissible to

the appellant. Further, vide notification No. 3/2011-CE(NT) dated 1.3.2011. the definition or

input services was amended and the words "activities relating to business, such as" were

removed/omitted from the definition. Hence. in respect of the first question. I hold that the

appellant is not eligible for CENVAT Credit on outward transportation of CNG from mother

station to daughter station.

• the finding recorded by the CESTAT that the phrase and expression 'activities relating to business'
admittedly covers transportation upto the customer's place was entirely unnecessary:

• vide notification No. 10/2008-C.E. (N.T.), dated 1-3-2008. the words 'clearance of final products upto .
the place of removal' were substituted in the place of the words clearance of final products. from the
place of removal'. The intention of the legislature is thus manifest. Till such amendment. the words
'clearance ft-om the place of removal' included transportation charges from the place or removal till it
reached the destination, namely the customer;

• the interpretation placed by the Tribunal on the words ·activities relating to business· as including
clearance of final products 'from the place of removal' which occurred already in the first part of Rule
2(B)(ii)) prior to 1-4-2008, runs counter to the language employed in the second part of the definition ol
'input service' and is to that extent contrary to the legislative intention and therefore. the said finding is
unsustainable in law;

• the interpretation placed by us on the words clearance of final products from the place or removal" and
the subsequent amendment by notification No. 10/2008-C.E. (M.T.). dated 1-3-2008 substituting the
word 'from' in the said phrase in place of 'upto' makes it clear that transportation charges were
included in the phrase 'clearance from the place of removal' upto the elate of the said substitution and it
cannot be included within the phrase 'activities relating to business'. '

• we further make it clear that this interpretation is valid till 1-4-2008.
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for this that compressors are installed at daughter booster stati ns: that at the daughter stations

they compress gas from 50-200 kg/sq. cm to 220 kg/sq. cm. depending on the pressure of

LCV cascades/cylinders which comes continuously clown fr ·m 220 kg/sq. Cm to 50 kg/sq.

cm as the-gas gets delivered to the customer.

,. .vanous CNG stations/daughter. stations, l find that the appellant has in his appeal

memorandum and during the course of statements. explained his activity. which is that the

natural gas is received at CNG mother station through pipelin e al pressure of 50 Kg/sq.cm.

and is converted to a pressure of 220 kg/sq.cm. using compr ssors installed therein: that the

finished product [CNG] is filled into high pressure gas cylin er which are mounted on light

commercial vehicles and sent to daughter stations from where it is directly sold to customers.

In a statement recorded earlier by the department. it was further informed that booster

compressors are installed at their daughter stations and hence all daughter stations are called

daughter booster stations; that the stationery cascades are ins ailed at·their daughter stations

through which they normally dispense CNG into vehicles by v ay of using dispensers directly

from the mobile cascades installed at daughter booster station ; that as and when the quantity

of CNG is reduced upon dispensing CNG into vehicles. the p ·essure of CNG in the cascades

goes down and it affects the flow and quantity of CNG. The CNG in the cascades are

required to be pressurized/compressed constantly to maintain the flow and quantity and it is

12. The appellant, a manufacturer, can avail CEN AT credit in respect of input

0

services when it is used directly or indirectly, in or in relat· on _to the manufacture of final

product and clearance of final products upto the place of rem val. I have already held supra.

that the daughter stations are beyond the place of remov I. The appellant. has further

contended that compression takes place even in daughter tations. which means daughter

stations cannot be treated simply as dispensing stations. Had this been the case. the appellant

would surely have discharged duty at the daughter stations ubsequent to taking registration

of the daughter stations. Nothing has been provided by he appellant to prove that the

daughter stations are registered under Section 6 of the Cenllal Excise Act 1944. 'On going

through the function of the hydraulic compressors - said to b installed al daughter stations. ii

is evident that the function is different from what happens at he mother stations. where actual ·

manufacturing takes place. Since the input service is in re pect of an equipment. installed

beyond the place of removal, for which no registration has b en taken. it cannot be said to be

a part of manufacturing.

14. The appellant has stated that Circular No. 875/13/2008-CX. dated 16.10.2008 is

not applicable since it talks about CENVAT credit on inpu s and capital goods. On going

through the circular I find that the said circular talks about z vailment of CENVAT Credit. in

respect of only those inputs/capital goods, which are used i the registered premises. where

actual manufacturing takes place and not on capital goods/ nputs. at daughter station. The ([)

intention of the Government is therefore, clear since the cir ular states that registration -is-o--<f_+e
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be given only in respect of those premises where CNG is actually manufactured i.e. where

compressor is installed to convert natural gas into CNG. Further. going by the function or

hydraulic compressor, installed at the daughter station,-it is evident that there is no conversion

of natural gas into CNG at the said stations. Precisely. it is for this reason. no registration

would have been taken. Hence, the argument that CENVAT credit in respect of operation and

maintenance of CNG Hydraulic Compressor sets installed at various CNG stations/daughter

stations is available, is not legally tenable.

14.1. I further find that the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Mahanagar Gas Limited

[2016(343) ELT 332 (Tri-Mumbai)], has already decided a similar matter. The head notes are

reproduced below, for ease of reference:

Cenvat - Capital goods - Cascades and compressors installed at Daughter Booster Stations (DBS) for
dispensing CNG into vehicles - Cascades used to transport CNGfrom mther station to DBS - Cenat credit
availed on capital goods al mother slation. and credil availed thereon - Cascades are only transporting CNG
which has already came into existence as a manufactured product and is a marketable commodity; hence.
activity of recompression neither incidental nor ancilliaryy for manufacture of CNG al DBS - .-II DBS
recompression ofCNG does no/ bring into existence any new distinct proauet - Denict! o(ffeclil upheld - Rule. 3
ofCenvat Credi/ Rules, 2004. [para 5.2)

Demand - Limitation - Suppression offac/ - Availment ofCenvat eredit on capital goods'at mother station is
only declared to department bu/ credil ofduty paid on cascades and compressor used at Daughter Booster
Station (DBS) 1101 indica/ed as being installed and commissioned al DBS - Demand not time-barred - Section
I IA ofCentral Excise Act, /944. [para 5.3)

I 5. In view of the foregoing, I uphold the original order elated 5. I 0.20 I 6 and reject

the appeal filed by the appellant.

16. 314tat rr za#ta 3r4tr a fart 3qt ta a fan arar el
16. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

0

Date :{o .0~.2017

Attested

±&:
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise
Ahmedabad
BY R.P.A.D.

To,
M/s. Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited,
Survey No. 124/1,
N.I-1. 08,
Near S.P.Ring Road;
,Nana Chiloda,
District Gandhinagar,
Gujarat
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The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone.
The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111.
The Additional Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111.
The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Gandhinagar, Ahmedabad-111.
Guard File.
P.A.
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